
 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                 

Chairman’s Chatter                                   May2021 

 

Dear Members what a wonderful, special time of the year this is.  Spring is with us, and Boris is going to let us 
all Hug each other!  Well perhaps not! 

What, seriously, I am trying to say, as things are at present, these COVID rules are relaxing, and as from the 
17th May, you don’t have to book a place at the club.  PLEASE COME IN YOUR DROVES! We want to see you 
and get you all working and polishing the railway and having fun. 

We are allowed 30 members on the site at any time, and this enables us to make big strides into the long list 
of jobs that still need to be finished, so that in a months’ time when it’s all over we can run for the public and 
gain some income which will bring tears of joy the Treasurer! 

I want to pay tribute to the Committee members and a small group of regular members who have come on a 
regular basis since the shut-down, to work unstintingly to help get the railway open and the rolling stock back 
to usable condition, taking on the enormous gardening challenge, finishing off our fantastic tunnel. They know 
who they are, and we all owe them an enormous debt of gratitude.  Thank you, Ladies and Gentlemen. 

With this edition of the Newsletter is the Diary for the rest of the year with all events that we hope will be 
happening. There will not be a printed one as in past years, as it is considered a waste of money to print only 
half a year, so please down load your copy and work to that. 

We intend to have each Saturday that any public event that is going on at the Show-ground, a Loco and 
carriages in the Station and should a member of the public want a ride we will run for them at £2 a ride; all 
income is very welcome. 

We have to have everyone trained and passed out to conform to HS 2020 so I look forward to seeing all of you 
soon.  Do please make sure you attend when advised and keep to time as we have a lot of work to do in such 
a short span of time, and we can only run with folk who have been passed out, however well you think you 
know the system. 

Please study the diary and make an effort to come and enjoy your railway and have fun.  Robin Duijs 

Website Stats 

Prior to covid the most hits we received were in Jan 2019 with 
about 28,000. From Jan 2020 to July 2020 the average hits 
ranged from a low of 12,000 in May to 20,100 in July. With 
lockdown ended and all the things like 'Eat In' in August we 
enjoyed a new record of 29,979 hits with a new readership for 
the month of 2605 reading over 7500 pages of the website. 
 
Even with the lockdown in the latter part of 2020 we have still 
averaged over 19,000 hits per month. 
2021 has not started so well with hits around a credible 12,500 
average which is good considering we have not done much and 
with spikes when the newsletter is produced. So once the new 
calendar is approved and we announce public running at 
various events this year that we should climb back reasonably quickly.  
 

ESSMEE Newsletter 



Adding Facebook into all this has seen the numbers climb over the winter from zero to now some 371 
followers. John Widdal has done a fantastic job with this gaining some 1700 friends which also follow us on 
Facebook. As we do public running and guests know we now have Facebook thence hope this will climb 
reasonable quickly. Events like the Toy and Train Fair will help boost this. With good numbers on Facebook 
and the website then it means we do not need to think about paying for advertising which can be costly and 
difficult to know if we have derived any benefit from. So far in 2021 we have had enquiries from 2 possible 
new members.       Chris Kelly  

 

A few useful tips, I hope! 
 
If you have an old Record No.2075 3 1/2” soft jaw vice, a very useful tool for holding parts without damage but 
have long lamented the worn state of the jaws then hope is at hand. Record stopped producing jaws years ago 
but an enterprising chap now manufactures them using 3D printing. He advertises on Ebay and the cost is £9 
per pair including postage. I have found these replacements excellent but when ordering be sure to tell him 
the diameter of the fixing screw heads as there are more than one type. 
 
I’m sure most of us use brushes to paint small parts on our models but the finish achieved with modellers 
brushes is sometimes less than perfect. I have discovered that “Cotman” flat, water colour brushes from 
Windsor & Newton allow a very smooth finish and seem undamaged by white spirit or standard thinners. They 
are not cheap but “You get what you pay for.” 
 
In the matter of brush cleaning white spirit and detergent does not always work well. However, Linseed oil 
soap, if you can find it, works brilliantly. Once brushes are worked out of excess paint on an old rag or paper 
and then worked in a drop of linseed oil liquid soap you will see that paint dissolves rapidly and readily washes 
out in cold running water. On drying, the bristles are soft and separated.  Alan Bridger 

 
Looking back - Portable track public running 

 
The month of May 2003 was a particularly busy one for portable track events, those who helped and were glad 
when it got to the end of the month.  Our first event at Longvernal School Midsomer Norton, followed by the 
Frome Fête provided an ideal opportunity to give our newly acquired stock an airing and a time to make sure 
that all was well with the loco etc.  At this point it was questioned, why is it always dry the day before an event 
with heavy showers on the day?  Anyway, Sunday mornings were spent loading up the vehicles and finishing off 
all those last-minute jobs.  By the time the trailer was loaded with the carriage it began to take on the 
appearance of a rocket launcher.  The mornings of public running trains on the portable track were taken up (in 
between the rain showers) on the laying of the track, soon enough it was lunch time, a welcome break in 
between the showers.  2 o’clock arrived and the storm clouds began to gather, the “prophets” of doom 
predicted that we would make about ten quid – “no punters” that was the problem.  However soon enough the 
“prophets” were proved wrong and we couldn’t get rid of the passengers and in the end we made about £80, 

of which £30 was given as a donation. 
 
The following week it was up bright and early to go to 
Sherborne Castle Country Fair.  Meeting at the Natterjack 
Pub near Evercreech (public houses seemed to pop up a lot 
in those days at ESSMEE!) and travelled in convoy on to 
Sherborne.  On this particular day it was hot - scorching – 
(they never complain about the weather again!). 
 
Preparing the petrol hydraulic for public running at 
Sherbourne. 
 
 
 



ESSMEE had a prime spot on the site being slightly higher up where we 
could be easily seen.  Before long the track was set up and the loco tested 
and all club members present had a ride.  For the first hour all was 
perfect, the passengers were lining up and we didn’t really stop, but then 
it all went horribly wrong …… Martin Rouse was driving Michael Faraday 
with a full load of passengers, up and down and up and ooops “stop”.  
Yes, it stopped dead, ‘it won’t go’ said Martin and sure enough no 
amount of poking and prodding would reignite the beast into life. 
 
 

How many people does it take to work out what to do when it won’t go? – “5 by the looks!” 
 
It was 11.30, what were we to do?  Glum faces all round as screw drivers were produced and John Canning 
poked at non-existent electricity.  The cover of the controller was removed and more prodding ensued, after 
about 1/2 hour it was decided that it was dead, complete controller failure.  What could done?  No cars were 
allowed on site till 6 pm so they couldn’t even remove the railway.  At this point the conversation ranged from 
the daft to the depressed, suggestions included renaming ourselves as the East Somerset Manual Railway, child 
labour and all that. 
 
Soon Richard Ellam said he would return to his workshop to see if he 
could get the petrol shunter going, ‘we’ve got all the bits, I think I can do 
it’, impossible we all thought.  Roger Davis decided that he would go 
home to see if he could get another control unit sorted for the electric 
loco and he would try to return after lunch.  The remaining members 
were left to wait - for a miracle!  Shortly afterwards talk turned to the 
fact that the loco had been run on four wires (I don’t quite know what 
that means but still) last year at Sherborne, couldn’t we do it again?  The 
screwdrivers reappeared and John started poking at electricity again, if 
we ran on 6V only without a controller it wouldn’t be too fast.  Before 
long four wires appeared and John voted himself to be driver. Photo of John Canning preparing to making 
contact with the wires to enable public running at the Sherbourne Castle Country Faye with Pete Beacham as 

brakeman 
However, John had to sit on the foot well of the tender to reach 
the wires and to make contact with the battery which meant we 
couldn’t operate the loco with the body on, also John couldn’t 
reach the brake as well.  (I don’t think that we had heard of 
“Health and Safety” at ESSMEE back then).  At this point a second 
member became brake man whilst John made contact with the 
wires.  Well, the punters returned and they were quite happy to 
travel behind this strange contraption, it was a ride after all.  In 
the end we took over £330 - not bad for a disaster.  
 

“Yes” It does work by making contact direct to the batteries with wires to enable public running. 
 
Then it was down to the Bath & West Showground to set up for the next 
event.  By 2 pm on the Tuesday we were at the showground, more 
towing lifting and humping to do!  We were allocated a space by the 
orange entrance just opposite where we hope to have our permanent 
track.  Before long the track was laid and the fencing was erected around 
our area, then the gazebo went up so already for more public running. 
The Gazebo up and ready for public running at the showground. 
 
 



So, what about this crazy idea of Richard’s to get the petrol loco working?  Well, he’s a man of his word and 
sure enough at around 6 pm he turned up with the loco in the back of his van.  It took five of us to get it out of 

the van. 
 
Test run “No 2” with ESSMEE members this time with Pete Beacham driver of 
the petrol hydraulic. 
 
Wednesday dawned warm and bright with the promise of a good day’s trading.  
We weren’t as busy as we could have been; the punters were slow but steady 
throughout the week.  Between Monday night and Tuesday afternoon Roger 
put together a simple control system for Michael Faraday so we were now back 
in business. 
 
 
 
Test run “No. 1” with ESSMEE members prior to public running with Pete 
Beacham driver of Michael Faraday. 
 

The petrol loco ran very efficiently all week except for a 
couple of occasions when bits fell off and the carburettor 
became gummed up.  On those occasions John Canning and 
Terry Gorman came to the rescue with the electric loco doing 
the passenger work whilst the shunter was out of 
commission.  So apart from those small problems the week 
was a success as we raised almost £750, not as much as we 
could have done but remember the railway was an 
afterthought for the organisers so as a result we were a bit 
out of the way. 
 
Test run “No 3” with ESSMEE members again with this time Richard Ellam driver of the petrol hydraulic. 
  

The gazebo was a welcome retreat from the heat of the sun, 
a place where ESSMEE members could relax and the public 
could inspect a selection of photographs of member’s 
railways, workshops and models etc.  Our then Chairman, 
Roger Davis, was responsible for taking all the photos and 
these, along with our plans for the proposed railway, were a 
good talking points for interested parties.  Furthermore we 
have had a few responses to our information forms with the 
additional possibility of gaining more members.  By Saturday 
night we were all glad it was over, ten hour days take their 
toll on even the youngest members!  We look forward to next 
year when, hopefully we will be running on our permanent 
track. 

Copy taken from 2003 Newsletters      Roy Lipscombe 
 
Lockdown Project!  
 
During the early days of the first 2020 lockdown, I embarked on a series of small projects in my workshop. The 
first of these was a tailstock turret for my Myford lathes. I was reading a report on making pressure pipe union 
nuts in ME magazine No. 4635 in which Brian Baker described how he used a turret to make these nuts quickly 
without constant tool changing in a tailstock chuck. Having made these items, the laborious way I decided to 
make the turret. A web search brought up drawings by Alex du Pre with a reference to his constructional 
article in Model Engineer’s Workshop of April 2017. With a back number obtained from www. 



magazineexchange.co.uk and print outs of Alan’s drawings, I bought the backplate and turret discs blanks 
from m-machine and worked my way through. It all went quite smoothly, and I am now waiting for a job that 
will enable me to use it! 
 

                          

I then embarked on various ‘catching up’ jobs. One of these was a back toolpost for my Myford 254 lathe. I 
find that having to swap tools for parting off is a bit of a chore, and having found a long cross slide for my 
Myford ML7  I mounted an ‘upside down’ parting tool in an existing back toolpost which has proved to be a 
great asset and time saver. I use a Greenwood parting tool on the bigger lathe but that involves removing my 
quick-change toolpost for the traditional clamping type. A quick search found a Hemingway kit and so I went 
ahead with it. It turned out to be a bit too good as it had provision for two tools with accompanying 180 
degree rotation and spring pin registration which I didn’t need. So, the result is a simple arrangement for the 
Greenwood tool. I used slip gauges to achieve the correct upside-down centre height off the cross slide thus 
avoiding messing about with packing strips, and the result can be seen in the photos. 
 

                        
 
 

                         
 

 



I also started giving attention to my two American Wall clocks. One is an 8-day running type which runs very 
well, but the strike had become erratic as the wheel carrying the weight cord had become worn and ridged 
through it’s centre due to the spindle being very thin, thus 
creating differential wear on the axial grain, leading to the 
ridges preventing smooth running. To restore this involved 

removing the movement, 
taking off the back of the 
casing, (lots of very rusty 
nails), cutting through the 
existing spindle as it could not 
be pulled out, drilling out the 
wheel centre and fitting a 
phosphor bronze bush and re-
installing on a 1/8” o/d 
stainless axle. The whole casing was very dilapidated through age and, I 
suspect, storage in damp conditions, so a lot of work was needed to strengthen 
it all, to make it ready for re-installing the movement. It all runs well now, and 
it’s nice to hear it’s mellow strike if I wake up in the small wee hours!! 
 

                              
The other clock is a 30-hour running version that my late Grandmother gave 
me that had been languishing unused in a box for over 18 years. This needed a 
good clean up but otherwise there was not much work to do beyond hanging it 
on the wall and setting its timing. These clocks were manufactured by the 
thousand, and it’s amazing how such unsophisticated engineering functions so 
well and for so long. 
 
Michael Malleson 
 
 

 
 

Railroad Tracks 
The U.S. Standard railroad gauge (distance between the rails) is 4 
feet, 8.5 inches. 
That's an exceedingly odd number. Why was that gauge used? 
Because that's the way they built them in England, and English 
expatriates designed the U.S. Railroads. 
Why did the English build them like that? 
Because the first rail lines were built by the same people who built 
the pre-railroad tramways, and that's the gauge they used. 
Why did 'they' use that gauge then? 

Because the people who built the tram ways used the same jigs and 
tools that they had used for building wagons, which used that wheel 
spacing. 
  
Why did the wagons have that particular odd wheel spacing? 
Well, if they tried to use any other spacing, the wagon wheels would 
break on some of the old, long distance roads in England, because 
that's the spacing of the wheel ruts. 
  
 
  

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fprotect-us.mimecast.com%2Fs%2Ft7h3Cv2jQoi76PByHzN4n7%3Fdomain%3Dna01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com&data=04%7C01%7C%7C6eebbe1f3d67445bc62208d90350fb7e%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637544468609537603%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=HD0xwZsBKiBDEUe69JA25M3dWZqLokBLR8RqNYMkdmw%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fprotect-us.mimecast.com%2Fs%2Ft7h3Cv2jQoi76PByHzN4n7%3Fdomain%3Dna01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com&data=04%7C01%7C%7C6eebbe1f3d67445bc62208d90350fb7e%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637544468609537603%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=HD0xwZsBKiBDEUe69JA25M3dWZqLokBLR8RqNYMkdmw%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fprotect-us.mimecast.com%2Fs%2Fd3DfCwpk0mSG14ORCK5pob%3Fdomain%3Dna01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com&data=04%7C01%7C%7C6eebbe1f3d67445bc62208d90350fb7e%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637544468609547551%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=hgh1YdcnlLOYrlH%2FZY6%2B90Do1M0ErEIrvY%2BUBiHuMMU%3D&reserved=0


So, who built those old rutted roads? 
Imperial Rome built the first long distance roads in Europe (including 
England) for their legions. Those roads have been used ever since. 
And the ruts in the roads? 
  
Roman war chariots formed the 
initial ruts, which everyone else 
had to match for fear of 
destroying their wagon wheels. 
  
 

 Since the chariots were made for Imperial Rome, they were all alike in 
the matter of wheel spacing. Therefore, the United States standard 
railroad gauge of 4 feet, 8.5 inches is derived from the original 
specifications for an Imperial Roman war chariots. 
In other words, bureaucracies live forever.  
So, the next time you are handed a specification, procedure, or process, 
and wonder, 'Who came up with this?', you may be exactly right. Imperial 
Roman army chariots were made just wide enough to accommodate the 
rear ends of two war horses. 

  
Now, the twist to the story: 
When you see a Space Shuttle sitting on its launch pad, you will notice that there 
are two big booster rockets attached to the sides of the main fuel tank. 
These are solid rocket boosters, or SRBs. The SRBs are made by Thiokol at their 
factory in Utah. 
  
The engineers who designed the SRBs would have preferred to make them a bit 
larger, but the SRBs had to be shipped by train from the factory to the launch site. 
The railroad line from the factory happens to run through a tunnel in the 
mountains and the SRBs had to fit through that tunnel. 
The tunnel is slightly wider than the railroad track, and the railroad track, as you 
now know, is about as wide as two horses' behinds. 
  

 
  
So, a major Space Shuttle design feature of what is arguably the 
world's most advanced transportation system was determined over 
two thousand years ago by the width of a horse's ass. 
And you thought being a horse's ass wasn't important! 
Now you know, Horses' asses control almost everything. Chris Kelly 

 Mendip Update 

As preparation started for the new season, one of the first tasks 

was to start boiler testing of locos after the long, over-winter lay off. Mendip failed at the first hurdle of 

hydraulic testing. Leaks were detected in the smoke box on the flanges exiting the front plate of the boiler. 

After dismantling and inspection, it was decided to replace the copper pipe leading from the regulator 

assembly block with stainless steel. This also required the removal of the regulator handle and shaft, as well as 

the bronze block to which the regulator valve is fixed. Modification was also undertaken to the fixing holes for 

this block to enable better alignment.  

 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fprotect-us.mimecast.com%2Fs%2FT7crCxkl6vi1AgGQSR-k8W%3Fdomain%3Dna01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com&data=04%7C01%7C%7C6eebbe1f3d67445bc62208d90350fb7e%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637544468609547551%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=NZz5FC8NTHMT%2B7mtVHenaieOp1eAm6ZcknnzWakaIMs%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fprotect-us.mimecast.com%2Fs%2Fk-7NCyPmwrfrMQjyCAmOm9%3Fdomain%3Dna01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com&data=04%7C01%7C%7C6eebbe1f3d67445bc62208d90350fb7e%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637544468609557518%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=rzK5sgoLU2%2FqF421n2dI%2FS6Rkhl%2FTb1dWXMIfa4Xwjo%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fprotect-us.mimecast.com%2Fs%2FDc3GCADm6PHNWPm1iOOcAr%3Fdomain%3Dna01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com&data=04%7C01%7C%7C6eebbe1f3d67445bc62208d90350fb7e%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637544468609676992%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=s%2B4i4p6B2OW6tSJvipbK68eRWbjPT50BJMxfz5L1Tic%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fprotect-us.mimecast.com%2Fs%2F4EnRCBBnrLt74kZlH7IoFe%3Fdomain%3Dna01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com&data=04%7C01%7C%7C6eebbe1f3d67445bc62208d90350fb7e%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637544468609676992%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=MZkTxewTzkxWn7q1Q%2BSsUu591oJ1sXPmrvymwBbbs9w%3D&reserved=0


In the smoke box, a stainless steel compression fitting was added along with a stainless elbow, and more 

stainless steel pipe down to the floor of the smoke box where the infeed to the cylinders is located. Liberal 

use was made of copper grease for subsequent ease of disassembly. The whole steam feed system and 

regulator was then reassembled and prepared for hydraulic testing, which it failed. 

 

The modifications to the regulator block fixing 

holes proved to be inadequately sealed, 

requiring the disassembly of all that had been 

assembled. It was then found that the bronze 

block had been manufactured to a different 

radius to the base of the boiler dome. The gap 

between the block and the boiler vertical tube 

was found to be greater than 0.7 mm, and 

material was removed from the bronze block 

using a file. This proved to be time consuming 

and needing several trial fittings to ensure 

that material was being removed from the 

places that needed it. New gaskets were 

made and gasket sealant purchased allowing 

a second reassembly to proceed. 

Thanks to the team: Roger Hill Cottingham, Alan Bridger, George White and Malcolm Mogford.  

The next hydraulic test proved to be acceptable with only minor seepage from injector valves and the flange 

in the smoke box. It is hoped that these will resolve themselves at steam test. Another consequence of the 

changes made presented itself, being the inability to install the spark arrester. This was caused by the larger 

diameter of the new stainless steel pipe interfering with the aluminium mounting for the spark arrester. 

Removal of sufficient material to reinstate a clearance resolved this issue and a steam test is now planned. 

Brian Wilson

Mendip has subsequently passed it’s steam test OK and has been round the track 

several times since and is ready for the season. 

 

ESSMEE Black 5 update May 

Not so much an update as a consolidation as most of our members are starting to run on the track. It has been 
an interesting quarter with various excuses for being slow at getting work done. 

Too cold in the workshop was one, looking after his Mother was another - this from a 70-year-old and 
complaints from neighbours about the noise coming from the workshop whilst riveting.  

There has been an interesting discussion on the forum about how to put tyres on and why not use Loctite but 
no one mention freezing the hub and making that smaller. Possible but expensive. No doubt someone will let 
us all know. 

 

 



However, David Abels, in charge of fitting the bogie wheels 

had an interesting problem when the tyre jammed on the 

hub at an angle. At first, he thought he could machine it out 

and the realised that the flange was too thin. So, he cut the 

tyre off as the photo.  

The cut in the ring is 2.3mm wide with a 1mm cutting disc 

and as you see the tension broke the tyre with about a mm 

still to cut. If somebody is better with Youngs modulus than 

us could they calculate how much compression we are 

loading the casting, with what is an overscale tyre 

thickness. Just a thought! 

Perseverance paid off and all wheels fully machined. 

The next stage is axles and boxes 

 

Other items ready to fit are the cylinders just needing 

the holes to fasten them to the frames and pistons 

finishing off for diameter, also grooves for the Clupet 

rings need machining. 

 

 

 

 

 

The tender is at the stage where you have a pile of half machined 

bits and pieces.  

The wheels are pressed on the axles and 

undercoated and tape protects the bearing 

surfaces. 

Frames are almost ready to finish a lot of riveting 

done and plenty to do and strengthening pieces 

inserted   

This riveting that annoyed Mike Malleson’s neighbours; he 

needs to move house as we ain’t finished yet 

 

 



Horn blocks ready to spilt and fix to chassis 

 

Axle boxes ready to split and fix. Black dot marks the handing. 

As you can see a lot of work done 

and a lot to go. The tender body 

will be laser cut when we have 

some money. Likewise, the boiler 

will be ordered a year before 

needed. 

Will keep you informed as to how we go.  Brian Wilson 

To the optimist, the glass is half-full. 
To the pessimist, the glass is half empty. 
To the engineer, the glass is twice as big as it needs to be. 
 

 
 
ESSMEE Membership 
This is a last call to the few of you who have not yet renewed your ESSMEE membership. It would be most 
helpful if you could let me know whether or not you wish to continue. If your renewal is not received soon, 
your membership will lapse. 
 
All Showground passes are now in the Club House. If you are unable to collect from there, please let Roger 
Hill-Cottingham know: secretary@essmee.org.uk 
 
Anne Malleson    Membership Secretary 
 

Upcoming Events 
David and Christine Hale have kindly invited us to a Society 
meeting at Brookmead on Saturday 19th June from 14.00 pm. 
Everyone is welcome, especially those with 5" locos and stock. 
Please let David know of your intention to attend to enable 
Christine to provide appropriate refreshments! 

 
There is a visit of the GL5 from 25th to 27th June at the showground. 
The visit is for paid up members of the GL5 Mainline Association. Any 
donations of refreshments (cakes, biscuits etc.) would be appreciated. 
Support from ESSMEE members would also be welcomed. Please 
contact David Hale for further information  
 

On Wednesday June 23rd we are looking forward to a visit from John 
Arrowsmith from Model Engineering magazine. 

 

Please send in your interesting articles and photos to share with everyone in the next newsletter. 

Remember our website! essmee.org.uk 

Thanks to our contributors: Roy Lipscombe, Brian Wilson, Robin Duijs, George White, Margaret Marshall, 

Anne Malleson, Chris Kelly, Alan Bridger, David Hale  

mailto:secretary@essmee.org.uk

